Supplementary Figures
. TEM-EDX compositional analysis. (a) A sample of nominal composition La3Ga4.4Ge1.6O14.3 (x=0.6) synthesised by the ceramic route (1300 °C for 12 hours) is consistent with the mean experimental composition of La3.0(2)Ga4.5(5)Ge1.5(4)O4.2(2) but is relatively inhomogeneous. A separate cluster of points of mean composition LaGa0.87(3)Ge0.93(3)O4.7(1) indicates the presence of a secondary phase, which lies close to the tie-line between La3Ga5GeO14 (blue point) and La3GaGe5O16 (green triangle). (b) A highly homogeneous cluster matching the nominal composition of x=0.5 for a sample synthesized by the Pechini method (1000 °C for 12 hours) and subsequently sintered by SPS (1100 °C for 5 min at 50MPa) prior to conductivity measurements. (c-e) EDX analysis of the x = 0, 1.0 and 1.5 nominal compositions samples (denoted by a red cross) prepared via Pechini and sintered at 1200, 850 and 800 °C respectively that were also analyzed by NPD. The averaged analyzed (c-d) compositions analyzed are as follows: La3.02(6)Ga4.55(5)Ge1.43(4)O14.21(2), La2.93(4)Ga4.05(3)Ge2.01(4)O14.51(2) and La3.04(7)Ga3.50(6)Ge2.47(6)O14.73(3), respectively. Figure S3 , from which two alternative models were constructed by swapping Ga and Ge atoms to make fully Ga2O8 (middle) and fully Ge2O8 (bottom) units. Their relative energies are shown alongside. Table 1 are given below the experimental data.
Although 73 Ge NMR spectra were not recorded experimentally due to its very low sensitivity and the featureless nature of the NMR spectra of Ge containing disordered materials, 1 The typical capacitance associated with the M peaks is 5 pF cm -1 , indicating these M peaks are indeed associated with bulk responses. The M peak frequency is determined by fmax = 1/(2π0r), where  is resistivity, 0 is permittivity of free space, 8.854×10
-14 F cm -1 and r is relative permittivity. The r is obtained from the spectroscopic plots of capacitance. Thus the bulk conductivity is calculated from these peaks in the M plots. More detailed procedures can be found in our previous work. Figure S16. PXRD prior to electroding for conductivity measurements. Two samples with x = 0.3 and 0.5 were measured which are labelled as (b). The averaged conductivity value of these two samples is given in Figure 11 of the main manuscript with error bars lying underneath the symbols.
Supplementary Tables   Table S1 .
Comparison of the refined bond angles of the (GaB)-(O3)6 octahedra in the undistorted parent phase (x = 0), and the (Ga,Ge)2O8 containing phase (x = 1.0), showing a distortion away from octahedral regularity when O3 is displaced to O3b to accommodate interstitial oxide.
O3b-GaB-O3 x = 1.0
Axial Oax-Ga-Oax 173.0(1) 159.7 (3) Equatorial (1) 
Supplementary Methods
The experimental 17 O isotropic chemical shifts δiso,cs were obtained from the 3QMAS z-filter data and calculated as: 
